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GUWAHATI: Monsoon floods have swamped
large parts of India’s densely populated eastern
states, forcing more than a million people into
makeshift shelters despite the risk of coron-
avirus, senior officials said yesterday. Torrential
annual rains are crucial for agriculture in South
Asia, but this year India is also grappling with
the virus, which has infected 968,875 people and
killed 24,915, health authorities say. The floods
have killed at least 10 people and injured more
than 70 in the states of Assam, Bihar and Jhark-
hand, where heavy rain has submerged thou-
sands of villages in the past 24 hours as
authorities battle to ensure social distancing in
relief camps.

“We have floods taking a deadly turn and si-
multaneously we are fighting the pandemic
spreading its tentacles everywhere,” Assam’s
health minister, Hemant Biswa Sarma, told
Reuters. At a time when world attention is fo-
cused on the crisis in the United States and
South America, a human tragedy is swiftly un-
folding in South Asia, said John Fleming of the
International Federation of Red Cross and Red
Crescent Societies.

“COVID-19 is spreading at an alarming rate
in South Asia, home to a quarter of humanity,”
said Fleming, the group’s head of health in the
Asia-Pacific region, referring to the contagious
respiratory disease. “India alone is nearing 1 mil-
lion infections in coming days.”

Officials said that swathes of Assam’s Kazi-
ranga National Park had been submerged with
at least 50 wild animals dead, while some rhinos
had strayed into villages, adding to the hazards
relief and rescue workers face.

The UNESCO World Heritage site is home to

two-thirds of the world’s population of the one-
horned rhinoceros. 

Meanwhile, a Bangladesh hospital owner ac-
cused of issuing thousands of fake negative
coronavirus test results to patients at his two
clinics was arrested Wednesday while trying to
flee to India in a burqa, police said. The arrest
marked the end of a nine-day manhunt for Mo-
hammad Shahed over allegations of giving fake
certificates to patients saying they were virus-
free without even testing them.

Shahed, 42, was one of more than a dozen
people detained by authorities over the past few
days in connection with the scam. Experts warn
the false documents has worsened the already
dire virus situation in the country of 168 million
people by casting doubt about the veracity of
certificates issued by clinics. “He was arrested
from the bank of a border river as he was trying
to flee to India. He was wearing a burqa,” Rapid
Action Battalion spokesman Colonel Ashique
Billah said.

“His hospitals carried out 10,500 coronavirus
tests, out of which 4,200 were genuine and the
rest, 6,300 test reports, were given without con-
ducting tests.” Shahed is also accused of charg-
ing for the certificates and virus treatments even
though he had agreed with the government that
his hospitals in the capital Dhaka would provide
free care.

A well-known doctor and her husband were
also arrested by police and accused of issuing
thousands of fake virus certificates at their
Dhaka laboratory. The alleged scams could
badly hurt migrant workers seeking to go abroad
and whose remittances are key to Bangladesh’s
economy, said Shakirul Islam of migrant rights

group OKUP.
Italy last week suspended flights to Rome

from Bangladesh to stem the spate of coron-
avirus cases within the community. Several pas-
sengers arriving from Dhaka had tested positive
for COVID-19.

“Some of the Bangladeshis who were tested
positive in Italy were allegedly carrying negative
COVID certificates from Bangladesh,” Islam
claimed.

“The government must ensure quality of
COVID-19 tests in local laboratories for the sake

of its overseas job market.” Nearly $19 billion
was sent back to Bangladesh by an estimated 12
million migrant workers last year, according to
the central bank.

Bangladesh has reported just over 193,000
infections and 2,457 deaths so far. But medical
experts say the real figures are likely much
higher because so little testing has been carried
out. The impoverished country has restarted
economic activities after lifting a months-long
virus lockdown at the end of May, even as the
number of cases continues to rise. — Agencies
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Floods ravage eastern India as 
coronavirus infections surge

MUMBAI: A bus makes its way through a flooded road during a rain shower in Mumbai on Wednesday. — AFP

Pakistan shelling 
kills at least 5 
Afghan villagers
JALALABAD, Afghanistan: Artillery
shells fired by Pakistani forces struck vil-
lages in eastern Afghanistan on Wednes-
day, killing at least five villagers in the
latest cross-border shelling between the
two countries, officials said. The incident
occurred in the Sarkano district of Kunar
province bordering Pakistan, an area that
has seen previous cross-frontier
shellings.

Kunar governor spokesman Abdul
Ghani Mosamim said Pakistani security
forces were erecting a fence along the
so-called Durand Line when they opened
fire on an Afghan security check post in
Sarkano. “When Afghan forces returned
fire, they (Pakistani forces) started using
heavy artillery to shell the villages in
Sarkano district,” Mosamim said.

“Five villagers have been killed in
these shellings and 10 more wounded,” he

told AFP. Kunar provincial police
spokesman Farid Dehqan confirmed the
incident but said six civilians had been
killed and eight others wounded in the
shelling. He said some shells also landed
in Asadabad, the provincial capital of
Kunar. There was no immediate comment
from Pakistani security officials.

But local government official Habib
Ullah Wazir said unknown attackers had
fired a mortar on Tuesday from Kunar
which wounded a woman and destroyed
her house in Bajour district of Pakistan.
Pakistan and Afghanistan are divided by
the Durand Line, a 2,400-kilometre
(1,500-mile) frontier with villages strad-
dling the border and mosques and houses
having one door in Pakistan and another in
Afghanistan. Cross-border shellings have
been regularly reported, often causing
civilian casualties on both sides. Pakistani
media have previously reported about the
country’s security forces shelling sus-
pected hideouts of jihadi militant groups,
including Tehrik-e-Taleban Pakistan
(TTP) in Kunar province. In February, of-
ficials in Pakistan said seven members of a
Pakistani family in Bajour were killed when
a mortar shell fired from Kunar province
struck their home.  — AFP

India asks local 
leaders to curb 
child trafficking 
CHENNAI:Village councils and community groups in
India have been asked to protect children from traf-
fickers and help authorities identify and rescue missing
residents, amid concerns that the coronavirus pan-
demic is pushing more people into modern slavery.

India’s home affairs ministry this month issued an
advisory urging state governments to set up or im-
prove local anti-trafficking units, and work closely
with community leaders to warn people about traf-
fickers taking advantage of the outbreak. Local coun-
cils may be asked to keep a register of villagers and
track their movements to prevent children being
“transported on a large scale for wage labor, prosti-
tution and trafficking”, said the directive by the min-
istry’s women safety division.

State governments have also been tasked with
launching anti-trafficking awareness campaigns, in ad-
dition to ramping up surveillance at bus stops, train
stations and state borders. “Generation of awareness
at all levels is considered a very potent and effective
weapon to fight the crime of trafficking and exploita-

tion of women and children,” the advisory said.
The home ministry could not be reached for fur-

ther comment. As India slowly opens up after months
of lockdown to control the spread of COVID-19, of-
ficials and activists fear countless people without
work, food or money may fall prey to traffickers. Debt
bondage is likely to increase as people struggle to
pay off high-interest loans while child workers may
slip under the radar and return to work as industries
re-open, charities said.

“Children or youth are more likely to be persuaded
or tricked by criminals who will take advantage of
their emotional instability and missing support sys-
tem,” the advisory said.

Rishi Kant, founder of the anti-trafficking charity
Shakti Vahini, said special measures and extra vigilance
were necessary to combat the crime across India in the
wake of the pandemic. “Special committees under the
leadership of village heads will have first-hand infor-
mation on strangers in their neighborhood or families
that are in distress,” he told the Thomson Reuters
Foundation. “Both will help prevent the crime.”

The federal government in March disbursed one
billion rupees ($13.3 million) to strengthen existing
anti-human trafficking police units at state level and
establish new ones along India’s borders with countries
such as Bangladesh and Nepal. About 2,400 human
trafficking cases were reported in India in 2018, with
nearly half of the victims aged under 18, according to
the latest available government crime data. — Reuters


